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Izquierda: Pershing Map
1922
Derecha: Pershing Map. Office Memorandum
1957
Records of the Bureau of Public Roads. 
The U.S. National Archives and Records Administration
College Park, Maryland
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Izquierda: Mapa de las autopistas trazadas por Roosevelt sobre un mapa de de las rutas na-
cionales existentes
1938
Records of the Bureau of Public Roads
The U.S. National Archives and Records Administration
College Park, Maryland
Derecha: Arriba (Plate 9): “Locaiton of routes selected for study”. Ubicación de rutas selec-
cionadas para el estudio
Abajo (Plate 11): “Estimated average daily traffic en routes selected for study if op-
erated as toll roads”.  Promedio de tráfico diario estimado en las rutas seleccionadas para el
estudio operadas como vías de peaje.
Toll and Free Roads
1939
Transportation Library
Northwestern University Library
Evanston
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11
Folleto original de Futurama 
Izquierda: Portada
Derecha: Contraportada
1939
Propiedad de la autora de esta tesis.

13
Folleto original de Futurama 
Izquierda y derecha: Páginas interiores (consecutivas)
1939
Propiedad de la autora de esta tesis.

Gráficos realizados por el comité en la
preparación del informe: “National Interregional
Highways. Data on Proposed Report to the Presi-
dent Prepared by the Staff fro Consideration by
the National Interregional Highway Commissión”
Bureau of Public Roads.
Reunión cuarta.
Izquierda: “The recommended interregional high-
way system in relation to traffic on other important
routes” Sistema de autopistas interregionales re-
comendadas en relación al tráfico.
Derecha: “The recommended interregional high-
way system in relation to approved strategic high-
way network of principal traffic routes of military
importance”. Sistema de autopistas interre-
gionales recomendadas en relación a la red es-
tratégica de autopistas aprobada de las
principales rutas de tráfico de importancia militar.
1941
The U.S. National Archives and Records Adminis-
tration
College Park, Maryland
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Izquierda: Perspectiva de Center City.
Sin fecha. Presumiblemente 1952-53.
Derecha: Notas de Louis Kahn sobre el proyecto
para Filadelfia.
Presumiblemente 1950-1952 debido a la men-
ción del trabajo de Paul Cret de 1924 y a los
proyectos que estaban siendo desarrollados por
Edmund Bacon desde 1951.
Louis I. Kahn Collection
Architectural Archives
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia
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Izquierda 1: “Plan for Midtown. Traffic Studies”.
Detalle de dos manzanas con aparcamientos mu-
nicipales y distintas tipologías de tráfico (flechas
para “go traffic” y puntos para “staccato move-
ment”) en las calles circundantes.
Presumiblemente 1952-1953. 
Izquierda 2: “Plan for Midtown. Traffic Studies”.
Detalle de dos manzanas con aparcamientos y
distintas tipologías de tráfico en las calles circun-
dantes con edificios. Dibujo a tinta original de la
ilustración aparecida en Perspecta 2, Pág 14.
1953.
Derecha: “Plan for Midtown. Traffic Studies“ Cro-
quis de perspectiva desde el río Delaware.
Presumiblemente 1952-53
Louis I. Kahn Collection
Architectural Archives
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia
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Izquierda: Estudios de movimiento en nudos de
tráfico
Sin fecha. Presumiblemente entre 1956 y 1958
Derecha: Estudio de torres de aparcamiento.
Plantas
Sin fecha. Presumiblemente entre 1956 y 1958
Louis I. Kahn Collection
Architectural Archives
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia
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Estudios de las torres de aparcamiento. Sec-
ciones y volumetrías.
Sin fecha. Presumiblemente entre 1956 y 1958
Louis I. Kahn Collection
Architectural Archives
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia
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Lower Manhattan Expressway
Izquierda: Foto de la maqueta del proyecto.
Fechada en 1970.
Derecha: Maqueta del proyecto. Equipo de fil-
mación
Fechada entre 1967 y 1972.
Paul Rudolph Archive (online)
Library of Congress
Prints and Photographs Division
Washington DC
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Lower Manhattan Expressway 
Izquierda: “Sketch plan of transit hub”. Croquis
para el centro de tránsito.
Fechado 1970, probablemente 1967.
Derecha: Maqueta. Detalle del nudo de tránsito.
1967
Paul Rudolph Archive (online)
Library of Congress 
Prints and Photographs Division
Washington DC
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Lower Manhattan Expressway. 
Izquierda: Croquis y dibujos de sección del área
sobre Broome Street.
Derecha: Maqueta del área sobre Broome Street
Fechados entre 1967 y 1972
Paul Rudolph Archive (online)
Library of Congress 
Prints and Photographs Division
Washington DC
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31
Izquierda: Estudios para el proyecto de la Central
Artery. Planta y croquis.
1988
Cortesía de Ricardo Bofill. Taller de Arquitectura
Barcelona
Derecha: “Central Artery Proposal. Chan Krieger
Levi Architects”. Ilustración del documento “A De-
sign Strategy for the Central Artery Corridor”
Chan Krieger Levi Architects.
1989
Boston Public Library
Internet Archive (online)

Toll and Free Roads. Letter of Transmittal
De Franklin Delano Roosevelt al Congreso de los Estados Unidos
27 de abril de 1939
Transportation Library
Northwestern University Library
Evanston
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SUPERHIGHWAYS FOR CHICAGO
ANNOUNCE:- S.O.S. Chicago! This evening, ladies and gentlemen, we present the third in a
series of ten broadcasts sponsored by the Chicago Plan Commission. Tonight we are to hear a
round-table discussion on SUPERHIGHWAYS FOR CHICAGO by three men thoroughly informed
on the subject. In order in which you will hear their voices are:
Hugh Young, Chief Engineer of the Chicago Plan Commission, Mr. Charles E. DeLew, Consulting
Engineer for the City of Chicago, and Mr. William C. Mc.Lennan, realtor, who has been long ac-
tive in civic affairs.
Mr. Young will start the discussion. Mr. Young
Hugh YOUNG:- It seems to me that for the benefit of our audience it might be well to come to a
common understanding about just what is meant when we speak of a superhighway. Too often
we hear the word used when merely a wider or more impressive looking street is mean to be de-
scribed. What is your definition, Mr. DeLeuw?
Charles DELEUW:- The term "superhighway" has been rather loosely handled, as you say, Mr.
Young, and I'd like to tell how it first came to be used: The term originated in Detroit some fifteen
years ago and described the development of a system of broad thorough-fares in and through
suburban and rural areas surrounding the city, which resembled in pattern the spokes of a wheel
running to and through the central hub.
William MC LENNAN:- Did not the idea contemplate a broad right-of-way, the center to be used
for express traffic facilities, and the margin on each side for sidewalks and service drives?
D:- Yes, Mr. Mc Lennan, and it was also stipulated that the improvement be wide enough to
allow for suitable parkways in between the private property and the express highway.
Y:- These plans recognized the need for separating cross traffic from the express highway, by
means of over or under-passes, with traffic flowing into the superhighways only at intervals, say
one-half mile or more apart. Our own Outer Drive gives some ideas of the general plan.
MC L:- I understand that in the last ten years Greater New York has constructed over two hun-
dred miles of express thoroughfares of the superhighway type, and I'm hoping Chicago-once we
get started-will be able to compete with that record.
Y:-  New York City certainly has accomplished a notable development of superhighways, and
they've done it through the complete cooperation of all local highways and toll bridge authori-
ties. What our audience will be interested in hearing; it seems to me, is just what preliminary
steps have been taken toward starting a similar program in Chicago.
D:- I'm glad to tell about that, Mr. Young. Enabling legislation providing for a sound financial
plan has just been secured by the city administration. This will permit the City of Chicago and
Cook County to join in financing superhighway construction costing sixty million dollars or more.
S.O.S. Chicago!
Broadcast #3: SUPERHIGHWAYS FOR CHICAGO
Monday, July 24, 1939, at 7:00 P.M.
Station WJJD, Chicago
Transcripción
Chicago History Museum Research Center
Chicago
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MC L:- And what is this financial plan?
D:- Simply this, Mr. Mc Lennan. The new law permits the State of Illinois to issue notes, the prin-
cipal and interest of which will be paid from the city's and county's share of the state of motor
fuel tax, over the next twenty-year period.
Y:- But doesn't that suggest the danger that use of these funds for superhighway construction
might possibly interfere with other necessary street improvements, Mr. DeLeuw?.
D:- No, Mr. Young, for the reason that the law limits the amount to fifty percent of the local tax
collected; which, in the opinion of both city and county engineers, leaves ample funds for nor-
mal paving programs. As a matter of fact, the proposed program will only encumber about one-
third of the revenues from the present gas tax.
MC L:- Well, there's no doubt but the benefits from these superhighways will extend throughout
the state. I'd like to hear from Mr. Young just what has been included in the plans for the initial
program.
Y:- Preliminary studies, Mr, Mc Lennan, indicates a need for five safety trunk highways: an exten-
sion of the existing Outer Drive north from Foster Avenue, a thoroughfare to the northwest, one
to the west, another to the southwest, and an extension of our present Outer Drive to the south.
This follows very closely the pattern for superhighways as recommended in the report of the
Chicago Plan Commission in 1929, except that in addition to the spokes of the wheel, the plan
commission suggested a hub also; that is, a central-business-district circuit that would serve as a
by-pass route or local distributor for the superhighway traffic arriving at the downtown district.
MC L:- And where would these highways connect at their outer ends, Mr. De Leuw?. I'm assum-
ing, of course, that they will be substantially free from grade crossing except at these points.
D:- They'll connect with the more important state and federal aid highways at the city limits, Mr
Mc Lennan.
Y:- It's not difficult to visualize the benefits that will result. And considering that these facilities will
accommodate motorist over the entire state, as well as from many outside points, it seems rea-
sonable to me that the state and federal government should participate. What are the chances
of securing state and federal assistance in this program, Mr. De Leuw?
D:- The state highway department has already agreed, Mr. Young, to participate in this super-
highway program, through the use of its own and federal aid funds. This would make a three-
way division of the entire cost.
MC L:- Is there any provision, Mr. Deleuw, in the so-called "spending-lending" bill recently intro-
duced in Congress which would be of assistance in superhighway building?
D:- Yes, Mr. Mc Lennan. One of the important features of this proposal is the creation of a fed-
eral corporation which would finance the acquisition of necessary rights-of-way for superhigh-
ways in metropolitan cities, title to be held over a long period of years. During this time the city
would retire the corporation's investment at an extremely low interest rate. You can readily appre-
ciate the enormous assistance this would bring to cities faced with the need of launching a su-
perhighway program.
Y:- Mr. Deleuw, I think our listeners would like to know the estimated cost of Chicago's new su-
perhighways.
D:- The cost will range from one hundred to one hundred and ten million dollars, Mr. Young, de-
pending, of course, on the location and exact type of facility finally constructed.
MC L:- As I understand it, Mr, Deleuw, there will be no special assessments, and no funds of the
state highways department, present or future, are encumbered. As a real estate man, what I am
most interested in seeing is that the property owner is left free of any burden because of these
street improvements.
D:- I think Chicago citizens appreciate what the city administration has done in arriving at a fair
and sound method of paying for these superhighways. The financial plan does not, as you say,
require the levying of any special assessment not any additional tax on real estate.
MC L:- Now to get back to the construction of Chicago's superhighways. Mr. Young, grade sepa-
rations of one kind and another long the superhighways have been mentioned, and I'm wonder-
ing if our audience gets a clear pictures of just what a grade separation is.
Y:- It means, Mr. Mc Lennan, separating traffic on the superhighway from traffic on cross streets,
that the two streams of traffic of traffic may flow without conflicting with each other. We know that
all traffic had its source at street level, and the years have seen the inevitable jamming that
came at intersections. The Chicago Plan Commission has worked toward this day when a real
superhighway program is at least in reach of the citizens of Chicago.
D:- Yes, we've come a long way from the time when our rail-roads crosses city streets at grade,
Mr. Young. And the Chicago of tomorrow may consider the inadequacy of present-day con-
gested thoroughfares as antiquated, by comparison, as were the old dirt roads before the origin
of asphalt and concrete. But the engineer's pride today is in achieving roads with "built-in" safety.
MC L:- When you consider, Mr. Deleuw, that there are nearly four million people living and
working and Chicago, it speaks plainly the urgency of our need for highway development so
perfected as to make it hard for accidents to happen. I fell sure our radio audience is interested
in hearing just when a start will be made.
D:- Chicago has been fortunate in having able and aggressive leaders. Mayor Kelly, being and
engineer himself, has done much to expedite Chicago's superhighway legislation. But to answer
your question, Mr Mc Lennan: Plans and surveys for the first of these superhighways are now
being made both by the City and the Cook County Highway Department. The law requires spe-
cific location and detail plans be filed before March 1st, 1940. But long before that, preliminary
plans will be presented to the Chicago Plan Commission for recommendation to the City Coun-
cil. This will afford ample opportunity for all interested citizens and civic groups to express their
views as to final location, type and other features.
Y:- Is there any question, Mr. Deleuw, as to the legality of the notes proposed to finance this
project?
D:- Competent lawyers are of the opinion, Mr.Young, that the proposed notes are entirely legal,
but it may be necessary to secure an opinion from the State Supreme Court before proceeding
far with the construction. O However, working plans can be going forward while the lawyers are
clearing up any legal questions, so that no real delay is anticipated from that source.
Y:- I'm glad to hear that. We can't get started fast enough to reduce the physical hazards which
superhighways will abolish. Pedestrian and motorist alike will be safe-guarded.
MC L:- It occurs to me in mentioning the benefits that will accrue from these highways-saving
lives, enhancing property values, beautifying the city-that we overlook mention of the immediate
benefit which is always good news to Mr. John Q. namely, "More Work for More Men". Do you
have any idea, Mr. Deleuw, just what the highways will mean in the way of employment?
D:- I would say conservatively that as many as fifteen thousand will be employed-directly and in-
directly-over the four year period required for completion of the program.
MC L:- Another thing which, as a real estate man, I'm prompted to ask, is what effect this large
volume of motor traffic is likely to have on the abutting property?
D:- In modern planning, Mr. Mc Lennan, a free way or "breathing space". is provided between
the abutting private property and the express thoroughfare. These so-called "breathing spaces"
take the form of beautifully landscaped parkways, so that it may fairly be said that properly de-
signed superhighways of this type are not only of great benefit to the surrounding areas some
distances away, but do no harm to the property immediately abutting on these free-ways.
Y:- I quite agree with Mr. De Leuw. And planners of the future city are taking all those things into
consideration today-and not after the well-known horse is out of the stable. 
MC L:- During our discussion, Mr. Deleuw, I have been trying to visualize the streams of traffic
that will have uninterrupted flow into and out of the city, on completion of the five new highways.
Could you give us any figure on the number of cars per hour which these highways will carry at
the start?
D:- I would say an approximate volume of some 250.000 vehicles daily, Mr. Mc Lennan, will
pass the points of maximum flow. So that a yearly travel of approximately 640 million vehicle-
mile will "christen" the new superhighways.
MC L:- Mr. Deleuw, I think it's time we started answering the many questions which must have
been accumulating on the other side of the table during the last fifteen minutes.
ANNOUNCER:- …and now we come to the second half of this program. The Chicago Plan
Commission has invited the editors of four of Chicago's community newspapers to attend these
broadcasts and question the speakers. These four editors are M. Robert G. Cleveland, of the
Southtown Economist; Mr. Walter J. Kelly of the Garfieldian; Mr. Leo A. Lerner of the Lincoln-Bel-
mont Booster; and Mr. Leonard Serdiuk of the West Side News.
Who wants to ask the first question?
Robert G. CLEVELAND:- Mr. Deleuw, you have emphasized the value of superhighways to the
motorist. Will you please tell us what their effect will be upon the neighborhoods through which
they pass? Will they help or hurt local business interest?
D:- The effect, Mr. Cleveland, will depend upon the character of the district themselves, and
upon the type of highway. In the residential areas superhighways of the boulevards type will ben-
efit adjacent property values and the business of local merchants, first by attracting people to be-
come residents of such district; and second, because the superhighways will provide better
access to such areas.
Leo A. LERNER:- Mr. Mc Lennan, I should like to correct any impression that our listeners might
gain from your remarks to the effect that there are elevated superhighways running through the
center of New York City. Actually there is only one elevated superhighway in the city itself; the
others are all outside the city. Am I not right?
MC L:- The elevated highways to which you refer, Mr. Lerner, extends from Canal Street to 72nd
Street on Manhattan Island. Manhattan Borough is only one of the five boroughs comprising the
city of New York, and the two hundred miles of superhighway which have been built there are
mostly within the boundaries of New York City. As the matter of fact, there are miles of super-
highways of the parkway type in Manhattan Borough, as well as in the Bronx, Queens and
Brooklyn. Most of New York's superhighways are of the parkway type, where cross traffic is car-
ried over the express thoroughfare.
Leonard SERDIUK:- Mr. Young, in New York City they have placed speed limits of 35 miles an
hour on the elevated highway within the city, and 45 miles per hour outside the city. Now, then,
can you say that superhighways provide faster speed than most of us now drive at an ordinary
city streets?
Y:-Greater speeds are possible because intersectional, marginal, medial and internal dangers
are greatly minimized, or entirely removed; and because there are no pedestrians on the super-
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highways. Furthermore, numerous speed tests made in Chicago show many vehicles traveling at
over-all speeds as low as 15 to 20 miles an hour, so that uninterrupted travel on grade-sepa-
rated roadways at 40 miles an hour will more than double existing over-all speeds.
Walter J. KELLY:- Mr. Deleuw, you said that if we use 50 per cent of the total gas tax for super-
highways, the city and county engineers believe that there will be enough money left for normal
paving program. If that is so, it would seem to me that we have been collecting a bigger gas tax
than we have any real need for. Is that case?
D:- You may be right, Mr. Kelly. Highway revenues which have been diverted from their original
purpose to meet relief and school deficits during the past few years will be more than sufficient
finance the city's share of the present program.
L:- Mr. Mc Lennan, the currents issue of fortune contains an article which says that New York City
has discovered that it was a mistake to build skyscrapers. As a realtor on Chicago's northwest
side, would you say that it might be possible that loop property owners are advocating super-
highways in order to bring people to the loop to protect their skyscraper investments?
MC L:- Well, Mr. Lerner, I did not happen to read that article, and I am not prepared to discuss
whether or not New York made a mistake in building skyscrapers. With regard to the situation in
Chicago, however, I do want to point out that all metropolitan communities must have a central
business district, and that invariably all roads lead to such center. It is just plain common sense
to improve the arteries leading to and from that center; for, after all, the heart of a city is just like
the heart of a person; that is, the thing which sustains life throughout the whole body.
C:- Mr. Young, a railroad or a wide street through a community acts as a barrier, dividing what
would otherwise be a unified neighborhood into two sections. Why will this not also be true of a
superhighway?
Y:- The superhighway need not be a barrier, Mr. Cleveland. You may be sure that superhighways
planners will provide adequate and convenient crossing in connection with all superhighways.
Generally speaking, wide ground-level streets should have center islands and stop-and-go sig-
nals like our boulevards. Grade separations structures should have ample provision for cross
traffic both vehicular and pedestrian. The feeling of neighborhood separation is due to the lack
of adequate crossing of this kind ant to the poor lighting of most viaducts.
S:- Mr. Young, under the spokes-and-hub plan, a motorist at the Municipal Airport, wishing to
reach the northwest side, would have to travel to the loop hub and swing around to the north-
west spoke in order to reach his destination. Would it not be more practical to plan north-south
superhighway through the center of the west side, for the traffic which is so heavy on streets like
Kedzie, Western and Ashland Avenue?
Y:- Superhighways, I am sure you will agree, should first be built where they will serve the most
pressing counts that have been made in Chicago show a heavy concentration of traffic on streets
leading to the central area. The spokes-and-hub plan, therefore, will serve the greatest volume
of through traffic, attention should next be given to routes such as you have mentioned, that will
serve as by-pass routes for intracity traffic.
K:- In your opinion as a real estate man, Mr Mc Lennan, may I ask you what effect you think an
elevated superhighway would have on adjacent property values? Are you familiar with the situa-
tion in New York City?
MC L:- I am more or less familiar with it Mr. Kelly. So far as New York's parkways are concerned,
their own reports show the influence on real estate valued has, on the whole, been beneficial. I
believe that the opening of wide, landscaped superhighways through densely built up blighted
areas cannot help but result in benefits similar to those that have been experienced along most
of our own wide boulevards.
C:- Mr. Deleuw, you and the other speakers have emphasized the safety feature of superhigh-
ways. You do not mean I take it, that all possible danger is absent?
D:- Of course not, Mr. Cleveland. A superhighway, by eliminating cross traffic, automatically
eliminates all cross traffic accidents. Accidents to pedestrians are made impossible, because
pedestrian do not use the superhighways. By eliminating left-hand turns, accidents due to this
cause disappear. By providing a physical division between lanes of traffic in opposite directions,
head-on collisions are prevented. In other words, superhighways remove the cause of the
greater number of the traffic accidents which occur today.
S:- Mr. Young, you said access to and from the superhighways would be at half-mile intervals. In
fairness to the local business and the fellow who pays the gas tax, I think there should be an en-
trance and exit to the superhighway at every block.
Y:- The primary object in building superhighways, Mr. Serdiuk, is to separate the heavy streams
of through traffic form all local vehicular and pedestrian traffic. If entrances are provided to
these express roadways at every block, the purpose of the improvement would be defeated. Ex-
perience in the use of our Outer Drive has proved that entrances about a half-mile apart, when
supplemented by marginal service drives, provide adequately for vehicles entering or leaving.
More frequent spacing would seriously hamper the flow of traffic, and defeat the very thing we
are trying to achieve.
L:- Mr. Deleuw, what evidence do you have to substantiate the statement that superhighways are
safer than ordinary streets?
D:- Analysis of accidents occurring on ordinary streets and boulevards shows a ratio of approxi-
mately 100.000 car-miles per accident. When compared to those occurring on the new Outer
Drive, this ratio is increased to more than a million. Applying these ratios to estimated traffic over
the initial superhighways indicates a saving of more than eighty fatal accident per annum.
K:- Mr. Mc Lennan, as a dealer in real estate, do you feel that superhighways which close off
certain streets-dead-ends hem as it were-is a good improvement?
MC L:- Yes, Mr. Kelly, I do. First, the streets that will be dead-ended as you call it are minor local
streets that play no important part in the general street pattern. Secondly, these streets are not
really closed or dead-ended, because they terminate in the service drive or marginal street which
is part of the superhighway design. More than that, it is modern practice in real estate develop-
ment to locate major traffic arteries around the four sides of a neighborhood, and then to stub-
end the minor street within the district in order to keep through-bound traffic entirely outside the
area. There is no good reason why every single street should be open continuously from one
end of the city to the other. As a matter of fact, comparatively few do extend from city limits to
city limits. I am sure the engineers who plan superhighways will not overlook the necessity for
preserving the continuity of streets of any importance.
S:- Mr. Deleuw, I should like to hear more about the freeway or breathing space you mentioned.
It seems to me that considerable property would have to be condemned to provide the beauti-
fully landscaped parkways you mention. Is that the case?
D:- Of course, Mr. Serdiuk, it will be necessary to obtain and adequate right-of-way where a
boulevard type of superhighway is planned through a residential district. Parkway development,
however, is not needed through industrial areas. While superhighways cannot be planned exclu-
sively for the benefit of abutting property, the plans can incorporate all the features which will in-
sure real benefits to these neighborhoods. As a matter of fact, the wide thoroughfares to be
opened for superhighways will afford park authorities and housing groups the opportunity to do
a wonderful job of coordinated planning which should result in a substantial rejuvenation of the
districts now characterized as blighted. That is the very reason we are on the air tonight. It is the
ambition back of this entire program of sound development for Chicago to plan together, to the
end that housing, real estate and all civic groups may contribute their best thought and so pro-
duce a plan of action that gets results.
K:- I noticed that in New York, Mr. Young, the famous superhighway along the docks is indeed a
splendid thing, but that the moment it reaches the better section of New York at Riverside Drive,
it comes down to earth. Is that because a superhighway in a high-class residential district is likely
to injure property values?
Y:- The main reason for using the ground level along Riverside Drive is, first, that it conforms to
the terrain; and second, because traffic conditions are entirely different there from what they are
in the locality in which the elevated section has been built. In this latter section there is a teeming
commercial traffic, and it was necessary to provide for free movement on the normal-level street
between the docks and adjacent buildings.
L:-  Mr. Mc Lennan, is there not a tendency toward decentralization in Chicago? Instead of build-
ing superhighways that lead from suburbs to the loop, should we not try to figure out an inter-
community transportation system, such as the one-way street system that they have in New York
City?
MC L:- May I say, Mr. Lerner that superhighways are not advanced as the one and only solution
to Chicago's street traffic problem. They are only part of the answer. Other highway improve-
ments will have to be made, and among them I know that full considerations will be given to in-
tercommunity transportation and to the one-way street idea. However, one-way streets will not
do as a substitute for superhighways, because they serve an entirely different purpose. Super-
highways are express routes for through traffic. One-way streets are purely a local traffic facility
and have no element of express service.
C:- Mr. Young, how do you purpose to get away from the bad effects of elevated structures like
our rapid transit and the steam railroad embankments? Neither of these adds to the value of ad-
jacent property or to business, even with the breathing spaces that have been mentioned, how
can we be sure that an elevated structure will not encourage the spread of blight? What prece-
dents have we to go by?
Y:- New York City, Mr, Cleveland, contains several precedents. Queen Boulevard, for example, is
some 200 feet wide and has an elevated rapid transit line down its center. It runs through fine
residential and local business districts. So far as property values are concerned, we have ample
evidence also that property along the parkways in Greater New York has increased in value sev-
eral times over what it formerly was worth.
K:- It is my impression, Mr. Young, that only a small percentage of Chicago's entire motor traffic
enters and leaves the central business district. Why, then build superhighways radiating outwards
from the loop?
Y:- Your statement as to the proportion of traffic reaching the downtown district is not entirely cor-
rect, Mr. Kelly. As a matter of fact, the major part of all incoming traffic enters Chicago's central
business district. The points of maximum flow on our existing major street systems-at least on the
west side-are about two miles from State and Madison Streets. While there is heavy cross-town
traffic, the predominant movements are radial; and, therefore, the initial superhighway system
provides for this more urgent need. There is no question of the ultimate necessity for providing
suitable grade-separated facilities for cross-town traffic at some distance north, west and south
of the central business district.
L:- Mr. Mc Lennan, may I ask you if trucks and passenger buses will have access to the super-
highways? I have heard the term "skyline racetrack", applied to New York's superhighways so
often that I wonder if our superhighways will be speedways?
MC L:- Speeds of 100 miles an hour have been frequently advocated by traffic experts with a
craze for publicity. But it should be made entirely clear that no such speedways will be built in
Chicago. Vehicles will travel at safe and sane speeds. The superhighways are planned to carry
bus loads and buses may be operated wherever the location of these thoroughfares is such as to
fit in with the city's plans for extensions of the present rapid-transit express bus service.
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